Superheroes
Captain America
Real name: Steven Rogers
Super powers: super strength and
speed, he is very clever and good at
martial arts.
Uniform: round shield with a blue,
red and white uniform.

Wonder Woman
Super powers: very wise, super speed, flight and strength.
Weapons: bracelets can protect her from weapons, lasso
can trap people into telling the truth, tiara is sharp and
can be used as a weapon.
Real name: Princess Diana of the Amazon Island, Themyscira.
Enemies: Dr Cyber and Angle Man
are a few examples.

Hulk
Real name: Robert Bruce Banner
Super powers: incredible strength (the more stressed or angry
he is, the stronger he gets), he turns green, he can survive very
hot or cold temperatures, explosions, his body mends itself and
he can breathe underwater.

George Major
George was told that he was very ill when he was six years
old. He had to make lots of trips to hospital and started raising
money to buy new things for the children’s room. With the help
of his family, he raised £8,000. The room now has toys, board
games, a games console and new furniture, making it a nicer
place for children to enjoy. George and his family have also
raised lots of money for a cancer charity.

Superheroes Questions
1. What is Captain America’s real name?

2. List one of his super powers.


3. What colour is his uniform?


4. How does the lasso help Wonder Woman?


5. Name one of Wonder Woman’s enemies.


6. What colour does Robert Bruce Banner turn when becomes a superhero?


7. Write down two words to describe George Major.



Superheroes Answers
1.

What is Captain America’s real name?
Captain America’s real name is Steven Rogers.

2.

List one of his super powers.
Answers will include one of the following: super strength and speed, he is very clever and good at martial arts

3.

What colour is his uniform?
His uniform is blue, red and white.

4.

How does the lasso help Wonder Woman?
Her lasso can trap people into telling the truth.

5.

Name one of Wonder Woman’s enemies.
Answers will include one of the following: Dr Cyber or Angle Man

6.

What colour does Robert Bruce Banner turn when becomes a superhero?
He turns green when he becomes the Hulk.

7.

Write down two words to describe George Major.
Own answers. Example answers may include: kind, helpful, thoughtful, brave.




Superheroes
Captain America
Real name: Steven Rogers
Super powers: Steve drank a special potion which gave him
super powers. He made a promise to use his skills to look
after his country. His powers include
super strength and speed, he is
also very intelligent and good at
martial arts.
Uniform: Captain America
carries a round shield and
wears a blue, red and white
uniform with a capital ‘A’ on
his helmet.

Wonder Woman
Super powers: Wonder Woman’s powers come from Greek
gods. She was given strength, the ability to communicate with
animals, wisdom and the powers of super speed and flight.
Weapons: Her bracelets can block weapons and her lasso
can trap people into telling the truth. Her tiara is very sharp
and can also be used as a weapon.
Real name: Wonder Woman wears a tiara as her true identity
is Princess Diana of the Amazon Island, Themyscira.
Enemies: Wonder Woman
has had many enemies
including Dr Cyber and
Angle Man.

Hulk
Real name: Robert Bruce Banner
Super powers: Robert changes into the Hulk when he becomes
stressed or angry. The Hulk is unbelievably strong and his
strength grows depending on how stressed or angry he becomes.
He turns green, he can survive very hot or cold temperatures,
explosions, diseases, poisons and his body can mend itself. The
Hulk can also breathe underwater.
George Major
George was six years old when he was told that he had
a serious illness. He had to make regular trips to the Royal
Berkshire Hospital. Even though he was very ill, he decided to
raise money to improve the children’s room there. After lots
of hard work, £8,000 was raised and the room now has toys,
board games, a games console and new furniture for children to
enjoy. As well as buying new equipment for the hospital, George
and his family have also raised over £10,000 for a children’s
cancer charity. He has been given a special award for his
fundraising work.

Superheroes Questions
1. Which hero has won an award?

2. What has George done to improve the Royal Berkshire Hospital?


3. How does Wonder Woman’s lasso help her?


4. What is Wonder Woman’s true identity?


5. When does Robert Bruce Banner turn into the Hulk?


6. Can you explain why Captain America has the letter ‘A’ on his helmet? 


7. What might Captain America use his shield for?


8. Which of the four heroes do you think is the best? Why?




Superheroes Answers
1.

Which hero has won an award?
George Major has won an award for his fundraising work.

2.

What has George done to improve the Royal Berkshire Hospital?
George raised money to improve the children’s room at the hospital. It now has toys, board games, a games
console and new furniture. Money also paid for new hospital equipment.

3.

How does Wonder Woman’s lasso help her?
Wonder Woman’s lasso helps her to trap people into telling the truth.

4.

What is Wonder Woman’s true identity?
Wonder Woman’s true identity is Princess Diana of the Amazon Island, Themyscira.

5.

When does Robert Bruce Banner turn into the Hulk?
Robert Bruce Banner turns into the Hulk when he becomes stressed or angry. The Hulk is unbelievably strong
and his strength grows depending on how stressed or angry he becomes.

6.

Can you explain why Captain America has the letter ‘A’ on his helmet?
He has an ‘A’ for ‘America’ on his helmet because he is Captain America.

7.

What might Captain America use his shield for?
Own answers. Examples may include: Protection against weapons, to throw at enemies etc.

8.

Which of the four heroes do you think is the best? Why?
Own answers and reasoning.



Superheroes
Captain America
Captain America’s real name is Steven Rogers. He drank a
special liquid, which gave him his super powers, and made
a promise to use his abilities to look after his country. His
powers include super strength, extremely
high intelligence, incredible speed
and super-fast reactions. He is
also skilled at martial arts and
exercises daily to keep himself
as fit and healthy as possible.
His uniform is blue, red and
white and he carries a round
shield. There is a capital ‘A’ on
his helmet.
Wonder Woman
Wonder Woman’s powers come from Greek gods. She was
given strength from Demeter, the ability to communicate
with animals from Artemis, wisdom from Athena and the
powers of super speed and flight from Hermes.
Her bracelets can block weapons and her lasso can trap
people into telling the truth. She wears a tiara as her true
identity is Princess Diana of the Amazon Island, Themyscira.
Her tiara is very sharp and can be used as a weapon.
Wonder Woman has had many
enemies including Dr Cyber
and Angle Man.

Hulk
The Hulk’s real name is Robert Bruce Banner. He was trying
to save someone’s life when he was caught in an explosion,
transforming him into an incredibly powerful creature known
as the Hulk.
In his superhero state, he has unbelievable physical strength,
which grows depending on how stressed or angry he becomes. He
turns green, can travel long distances due to limitless strength
in his legs, and strikes his hands together to create shock waves
which can deafen people, put out fires or send objects flying
through the air. He can survive extreme temperatures, explosions,
diseases and poisons and his body can repair itself. The Hulk
can even breathe underwater.
George Major
George Major may not be able to fly, but many believe that he
is a hero.
George was only six years old when he was diagnosed with
a serious disease. He was told he would have to make regular
trips to hospital. Even though he was very ill, he decided that he
wanted to make a difference and started fundraising to improve
the children’s room at the Royal Berkshire Hospital. With the help
of his family, George set up the George’s Marvellous Medicine
Fund and through hosting tea parties, running competitions
and auctions, £8,000 was raised to make the improvements.
The room now has toys, board games, a games console and new
furniture to make children’s time in hospital more enjoyable.
Funds also meant that new medical equipment could be bought.
With the support of his family, £10,000 has also been raised
for a children’s cancer charity. At the age of seven, George was
given the award of ‘Your Fundraiser of the Year’ at the Pride of
Britain Awards.

Superheroes Questions
1. What is Captain America’s real surname?

2. How do you think Captain America uses his powers?


3. Think of two reasons why Captain America might need his shield. 


4. How did George and his family raise money for the hospital?


5. Can you think of another way to raise money?


6. What does Wonder Woman wear which gives a clue about her true identity?


7. Which Greek god gave Wonder Woman the ability to be able to
communicate with animals?


8. List three of the Hulk’s super powers.



9. Which fact tells us that Captain America is very loyal to his country?


10. Who is the best hero in the fact file? Explain your reasoning.








Superheroes Answers
1.

What is Captain America’s real surname?
Captain America’s real surname is Rogers.

2.

How do you think Captain America uses his powers?
Answers may include: rescuing people from danger, helping people in need, solving problems the country
might be having, or anything similar.

3.

Think of two reasons why Captain America might need his shield.
Own answers. Examples may include: Protection against weapons, to throw at enemies etc

4.

How did George and his family raise money for the hospital?
Money was raised by hosting tea parties, running competitions and auctions.

5.

Can you think of another way to raise money?
Own answers. Examples: sponsored silence, name the teddy bear, bake sale etc

6.

What does Wonder Woman wear which gives a clue about her true identity?
The tiara gives a clue about Wonder Woman’s true identity. She is Princess Diana of the Amazon Island,
Themyscira.

7.

Which Greek god gave Wonder Woman the ability to be able to communicate with animals?
Artemis gave Wonder Woman the ability to communicate with animals.

8.

List three of the Hulk’s super powers.
Examples will include three of the following: physical strength which grows depending on how stressed or
angry he becomes, he turns green, he can travel long distances as he has limitless strength in his legs, he can
strike his hands together to create shock waves which can deafen people, put out fires or send objects flying
through the air, he can survive extreme temperatures, explosions, diseases and poisons, his body can repair
itself and he can breathe underwater.

9.

Which fact tells us that Captain America is very loyal to his country?
Captain America made a promise to use his skills to look after his country.

10. Who is the best hero in the fact file? Explain your reasoning.
Own answers and reasoning.




